Geomancy 2013
Introduction to Geomancy
Essential Skills: Dowsing & Earth Energies
Sat 6th - 7th April 2013
Glastonbury Area

A Weekend of Essential Dowsing skills, an Introduction to Earth
Energies, Consciousness of Space & Geomantic Practices.
With Geomancer ~ Shaun Kirwan

Cost: £120 / £100 conc.
10am Start, 6pm Finish
Light refreshments provided. Hot Soup Lunch at minimal cost.
This weekend will empower you with essential dowsing skills, which
geomancers use to find, treat and harmonise Earth Energies: Ley lines,
underground water veins, grid lines & Etheric Fields.
Shaun, will be introducing the role geomancers play in healing landscapes
and homes, creating sacred Space, and charting the energy patterns of the
Earth; Why Geopathic stress and psychic disturbance can cause health
problems; How to deal with Technopathic stress caused by technology.

This Geomancy workshop will provide you with tools for:
An in-depth introduction to the art of dowsing.
A deeper understanding of Earth Energies & the different types of landscape Chi.
A greater relationship to your local landscapes and the earth.
Practical Earth healing methods for use in your own area.
Awareness of the roles of the Nature and Angelic Kingdoms.
You will also learn Body/Heart awareness dowsing technique.

For booking and directions contact:
shaun@georepairman.co.uk or call
This is the First Weekend of a Geomancy training course:

Geomancy 2013: The Full Download!
Full details can be found at www.georepairman.co.uk
Shaun Kirwan - By drawing on western Geomancy and his Shamanic and Buddhist backgrounds, Shaun has
developed intuitive techniques for Earth Healing, and creating sacred sites, including the Fern Hill Farm Stone
Circle and Sunrise Wood Circle. He is a natural psychic & dowser, with an affinity to Nature Spirits. Shaun has
been teaching awareness of earth energies for years. His Geomantic consultancy, operating since 2003, includes
home and landscape healing and sacred space creation. www.georepairman.co.uk

